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TRYING TIMES

know
those

'66

disciples, five miles,

or better, in the winter we meet with it-but you
know,
when ye shall time, and with ice on the ground, beloved, the thing in general IS
desire to see one of the days of the in order to
get to be in meeting. NOT standing up today, as-it did
SQD of man, and ye shall not see
Wife and myself experienced going in those class results of so-called

And he said

The days will
�

band of saints, where in With all due respect, and a willing
would walk ness to admit the genuine when
days some

a

unto the

come.

,

-

it."

(Luke 17:22J

a' half miles to
meeting one time, when the broexperiences with tbe Lord-certain ther in whose home, with another
waNS of blessings that we once en'couple, where we had been really
jOY€G with Him, that we shall see weather-bound by a blizzard.
There

are some

things by

way

about three and

of

revival efforts, on the whole,
bearing the fruit ,.they

not

time bore.
You can bear of a so
called bIg meeting today, and pos
sibly many converts: but are they'
no mote.
'Ye shall never see hitch'ed four head of horses to the coming out of things as did con
�g81�n, those wonderful days of wagcn, and thowing some bay in verts some years ago� Are th'ey
a sweeping revival period that the
the wagon bed. we all loaded in- measuring up on things pertaining
I
,DOW older, saints of God enjoyed.
the brother and his wife, and lit to pride, etc.jas in those days] Are
wl:lerein the power was falling tIe
child, the other' brother and they straightening up their past
B:ligatjiy, with lots of conviction wife, and wife and my self- and life as they were in former days 1
on the people, thus making it 'easy
away we went, the snow' being Do you even hear as much resti
to preach, pray, and testify.
We so drifted in
places that we had to tution beinz preached as you use
sifuai,) not see those days again, for leave the road
part of the time and to head. And, on the whole, what
the main harvest is past and gone,
the
go through
edges of the wheat usually becomes so quickly of the
and now we are far down in the fields to get there!
And another majority of the "converts" from
gl'eaning time. Conviction is not thing in those days gone by -the some of the big meetings, when
)lpon the world as it once was. The Word preached stirred the devil! you could hardly get enough of
Gentile uge is approaching the end. Saints suffered more'
persecution in them together, possibly, to ha ve
Saints woo one time carried a bur- those
days, than is bardly thought prayer meeting in just a few weeks
den for' the lost. are now doing about these
days. You don't hear after the revival]
No, beloved.
m<i>r.e praying for themselves
than, of them rocking the house, throw- 'some of those good old days are
In those days, it
for anyone.
i�g a few eggs, or hear some old I gone we shall never see the good
Just Pharisaical church member
was easy to have meeting.
giving meetings we once saw. The com
get a building, or maybe seats out the preacher, or some of the
saints, ing of the Lord draweth nigh:
iIi the open, announce services, a real "round
up" over just preach- saints are getting their call fOf
and here the crowds would come.
God's people are
ing the Gospel in it's purity-afraid preparedness.
God would anoint with the mes such
meeting would "tear up" being tested. It's getting to be
sage, and souls would fall into the their church, or
Sunday School! -' more and more a faith route; and
altar, and pray through on all as then.
No, you don't so so we might maybe' long for the
Iines=- there was a real shout in the often hear of Satan
being aroused days of yore though they were
Saints would go home in these
eamj-.
as
he
was
then. And aecompained by persecution; and
days,
from services feeling good in their
the
reason
be
has just .durmg the war period, when the
is,
possibly
soul. Rain art.a snow, .or a little about got the majority safe in his situation would become real seri
.threatening weather, didn't stqp clutches -the age .is about over; ous at times-·-we might
long for'
neither did it take a closed- the main harvest is past and
gone. the general spiritual blessings as
tn ear to get them out to church. Bnt some will
hardiN have it this were more prevalent in those days
If a horse, wagon, or buggy wasn't way possibly'; but dear ones, the -v-but those days are
gone, and
,
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available, they'
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on, but of
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a

test

as

do
of the Lord
then.
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as
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shall
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PREACHING

a

Styled

do

never

see

something in

tile

we

HITS MODERN

now

makes

This

But

us.

not

as

the Rev. Dr. Frederic

S. Fleming,

the rector of

Trinity

church in New York city issued a
hard persecutions again for withthe
last August in
statement
It
out doubt, the saints of God are
and

nature.·

the main part of the

not say

still

is

did

as we

battle for

compared

The battle

different

a

dif

a

We

years ago.
presence

now are we

persecutions of

,

preach-

.ing is now dir�cted toward the
church: and instead of persecution
from without, the enemy is workmg more right among the saintsbringing division, causing confusioo, etc. Keeping "self" in place
is by far about the hardest proposition of the dav.
It is actually get.
harder
to get hold of God for
ting

going

days
more

to

face

be

of far

consequence than the

general

to come

will

that

j.arish's

run
of persecutions endured in
days gbne by.' When the time
comes that one
is liable to have to

.

\

seal their testimony with their own
blood, then it is going to mean

much to live

And that

for God.

register.

yearbook

wherein he expressed himself in
rather
plain terms concerning
most of the preaching of today.
He stated, accordinz to an Associated Press dispatch, there was "practically no preaching worth the
And
be found today."
name to
said 'for the most part" sermons today are "a very poor edition of
'topical' homiletics, " a brand of
religious 'pep talks.'

S 0 many h ave h ear d , the beast power is fast formating
message.
This is quite a frank admission
and heard, until it seems at times itself in the world. is no hidden to come from within the ranks of
there is hardly anything more for thing with the true saints of Gud. the modern church; and besides,
But what else could be
them- many needing to move up, But we do say that we shall never how true.
when
see
the
manifest
of
God
preachers follow
expected,
blessings
and walk in the light which they
and
their
the
qualifications
people,
the
manner we so enjoyed
a I reany
d b ave,
There is more testi- again in
founded on educational. rather
iying by faith these days than in them during the years of the out- than spiritual' lines.
the former days of this last g reat pouring of the Spirit 10 such a
He also deplored present-day re
well
revival
as
it is much wonderful way in this last great duced church
a

.

And

attendance,
rapidity and change of
The financial, strain of these days modern living, and in particular,
On the
prayer, than it use to be.
what he termed, �'the disastrous
whole, it seems toat what con vic- goes to help make up for trying
Also
of
week-ends."
growth
tion there is any more, just comes times III a manner not experienced went so far as to say be seriously
in waves-masbe a feeling of con in days g one by.
believed that "the Ohristtan church
viction one night in services, and
So while we might wish that would once again bring' salvation
t,
to the world, and begin to save it's
POSSl bI y the next mg h t t h ing s as things were differently now-that
u
I own sou,I I f' 1it h a d tb e WIS dom
om'and
"cold as a
d" as the expres- we could eDJOY more good meet-I
.co
w� ge,
courage to declare a moratorium
sion is sometimes used.
Ana
con-I ings as we use to enjoy that we i or. preaching for a period of one
earning services any more, here is could feel the victory in our souls � or two yt:'ars."
So of ten we may more, as we use to experience, etc., I
our experience:
This preacher is wrong about
real Christian
the
meet together, and the service will
c�urch being in
yet let us consider that these times
but as for that modern
seem so dry
wit h the exception are on I y t 0 b e expec t e d b ecause 0 f any danger;
group 0 f t·0 d av. who purport to
ibl
a f'
Just a f ew wor d s 0 f·the course of prophetical events;
POS�l .y,
Christianity as for
represent
aucmting on some thought; and and let us be more thankful for them, they are' badly in need of
then later on, be in another dry and appreciative of, the blessings salvation in their midst
As it is,
..
a hard
have
you
service, and then look back to ODe we do receive from the Lord.
1£
tlm� today,

period.

harder

reach

to

the Throne

world- wide revival.
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before which seemed such
but

wherein

we

got

crumb, so-to-speak,

at

and

pull

a

least

do not feel His presence
would li ke, yet He is ever
we

,

a

think,

and watches

over

His

own.

HO, I wish we could only have as psalmist David says:
Have
good a meeting as that!"
"The angel of the LORD
you

ever

1 ia d

.

ale
hk

experience

eth round

about

them

we

near,

The

encamp-

tbat

fear

him, and delivereth them."
accompained with
(P�alms 34:7.)

Yes. beloved, trying times
upon us, if not

I)
�

,,:ould
down

are

I

Ye shall know them by tbeir fruits.

Do

men

gather

grapes of

the streets, listen to
their conversation, note their manner of dress, their habits and appetites. observe their business
dealings with their fellow man,
their amusements, and athletic B.Ctiv ities, and thereby have any way
the modern
to tell.: in general,
church member from the rest of
tbe world.
to walk

as

thorns,

or

figs of thistles� --Matt, 7:16.
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(From Iowa Latter R>lin.)
PUSH,MUD CHRISTIANS

1

from the

3

was Ethiopia,
and also no more
"As jrovocation, possibly, than was in
evidence, bad occured some sears
cold
80 is
E. C. Worcester,
agu. in more norma! times, as he
gOOd new from a fa I' coun try," fore the World War, It is
highly
If our thought probably some cf the other nations
We bad a well that gave us a said the wise mall.
But as it
The well and conversation runs in channels would have intervened.
great deal of trouble.
it
seemed
that
as
nations
was,
of
harsh
even
or
was deep,
gossip,
but it was not deep
criticism,
or stronger than Italy. and
strong.
if
it
is
of
a
we
are
chaffy nature,
enough. Tbere was water in the
w bo
believe
injustice by the
well, but, the water was not clear not helpful. and may be injurious, power of might. stood by, so- toRepea tedly we had the well inspect and we will certainly bring lean,' speak, while an insignificant natron
A clean heart become the pres of a more power
ed and cleaned. but no one seemed ness to the soul.
'ful, and greedy nation. Even the
to know the cause of the trouble makes for a clean conversation.
of Nations, of which both
Many professed Cb ristians have League
and clouded condition of the water,
ftltly and Ethiopia were members.
At last we hired a well digger of made a failure of the Christian failed to
give succor to a we:1k
long experience, ,a short, stoutlv life because they, have little iov in' member, It seemed that the man,
built man with keen black eyes. religion, so must go to worldly Mussolini, had the entire world
V\Te asked him to bring us a report entertainments for pleasure. Their "bluffed," as it were-that is, it
is possible other
nations
were
should he find the cause of the mud springs of li fe have failed. Out of
afraid to inte rf'er, if for no other
the abundance of the heart the
dy water.
reason
than the pr obabi lit.ies of
A man's con versa outside actiou setting a world wide
He was a man of few words. and mouth speaks.
in answer to our
said. tion is a betrayer of the condition castr onhe in motion.

well-spring of life,
"push mud,"
water to a. thirsty soul,

but is

seepage from

�

question,

,

"And what is

'push mud'j

"

He

dig

tom

continued:
your well

we

"You will have

deeper.

Tbe bot.

well was one time an
slough, filled with soft

of your

old bog

or

This mire is continuallv being pressed or pushed into the well.
Instead of the water coming from

mud.

a

.r

'

Dig deeper. curb
,

this mud, and you will have
flow of clear spark ling water."
out

The

minds
we

a

h ave met.

We have heard Christians sing
a well cf water ever

victoriously, of
who

more

bUL
are

of

there
the

are

"push

many
mun

"

type. 'They have little that i�
upli fting or ,edi fying to gi ve to
others
ence

You go from their presfeeling that you have been re-

tarded in your progress, hindered
in your Christian life and almost

soiled by

contact wi h them.

'fJow of conversation do-s

Every

tree that

Their

not com=

bringeth

estimation.

I

if,'

,

description of this well reus of professed Christians
,I

springing,

our

.

-

taste.

In

.

strong vein it seeps in through
mud, and is disturbed and has

slims

speaks

f?w

this
3.

An old classic

of the charm of conversation,

ask-d.'
to

I

it is beyond
and doubt but what the activities of
Mussolini are only in line with
if found any where'
this charm
'.
'.: the forthcoming beast power- not
should be found 10 tbe couversatron ,that we
feel, or believe tbat he will
of the Christian.
It was listening' be the beast spoken of in Rev. 13,
in on tbeconversation of two Godlv I but rather through his. actions.
women that brought deep
convic-' and po!ic:v, is the way being pre
the beast,
As we
h.ave
tion to John Bunyan. the tinker.,: p3.red f?f
said before, we bad rather aSSOCIate
th
s
W get a
over: Mussolini with the
good
mg
spi rit of the
�
the bulk false pronhet. who is mentioned in
our little radio set, but
what
comes
in is of little the Bible in connection with the
of
we
feel
like. saying, casting into the lake of fire of the
and
value,
It
l\,r
devil, the beast, and himself.
It
"p h .inti( I" as we
us,
been through
the original
t�rn
0.
,bas
-Glad Tidings. activities of Mussolini
that bas
brought about the great world
revolution now in progress, ana
PROOF OF WORLD'S
th�t has turned the world's attenCONDITION
tion to. and inter-sst in, dictators,
which in turn is going to ultimateIt rather appeals to us that proof ly result in a world wide dictacor-,
of the serious condition of the or that beast referred to in the
And it would be only
world lies in the fact of other BIble.
nations failing to intervene during natural to expect the activities of
II fal�e prophet
in preparing the
Mussolirri's late ruthless
of Ethiopia, which was perpetuat- people to receive the b�ast. even as
ed for no other purpose other than! was John the BH pnist a forerunner
of Cbrist-he carne first, prepar-ing
to further the interests of Facist
the hearts of the people to receive
Italy.
the Lord.
in
we
do
not
While
believe
war,
So truly, the world must be in a
yet jf such an invasion as this one
when strong
of a nation like Italy, equipped as serious
condition,
it is for war, agl:l.illst as weak, and nations are loath to giv(.' aiel to a
near
as
defem�eJess a nation as' weaker peopl«, as in this event.
of the heart.

".Push mud."

not forth

invasion,

good fruit

is hewn

clown, aod

cast into the fire.

-Matt

7:19.
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is unmistakeably the form set
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip."
Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.

God,

Doctrine·
We

preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, death,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His
soon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the early
church is the only Gospel for us today.
,

TOWARDS
Acts 20:21.
Luke 13:3.
is godly sorrow for sin.

REPENTA�CE

Mark 1:15.

Repentance

G,OD-

I

2 Co}'. 7:10.

JUSTIFICATION
Justification
that act of God's grace whereby we
-

is
re-

ceive forgiveness. of sins.
It comes
through repentance toward God, and

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Romans 3:26; 5:1.
10:43: 13:38.
15:7.
It is that birth of the
spoken of in John 3 :3-6.

SANCTIFICATION

-

Acts

Luke

Spirit

Sanctification

is that act of God's grace which makes
l1'S holy.
It is a second, definite work,
wrought in the heart with the Blood of
Jesus [Heb. 13:12J, by the Holy Ghost
[Romans 15:16J, through faith. Heb.
2:11; 13:12. 1 Thess. 4:3. John 7:15, 17;
1 John 1:7. 1 Peter 1:2.

,

..

.

�o�d

-

.

GOd.
J.udge�

2Do�.n11Ie_1l51.2.2.

�heH

thIs.

'

pr?mlse.d

wh<;;em

o�

1-22,,23.'

Water baptism
byimmersion [single], in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward 32;

WATER BAPTISM

-

doctrine; �ontinue

thi;tho�
in them: �or
Take heed unto thyself, and ��e
-I TImothy 4:16.
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.
�----------------�---

.

TITHING-Tithing is an ordinance of
Malachi ,3:7-12.' Some claim that
God.
tithing was under tll€. law, and h�tlc:,
TIns lSI
it is not a requirement today.
Men paid tithes
an error in teaching.
Gen.
long before the law was given.
Then under the law the
14:20; 28:2?
THE
WHIT '"] THRONE paying of tithes was imposed as the
GREAT
and singers,
I nss
n atio
s hall
be s upport of the priesthood
All
JUDGMRNT
,�
gathered before the g�eat white throne who did the work (Nehemiah t3:IO-14),
of today.
of
for eternal Judgment.
He�e which answers to the ministry
WIll Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
small and gre.at amo�g
both.
.�en
Matt. 23:23;
works. speak regarding tithing.
be
according to
Matthew 25.31-46.
Rev. Heb. 7:8.
And again, IF tithing was did �way
with at the end of the law, WHY isthe
NEW
HEA V.ENS. AND A NE�
penalty still being imposed upon the
EARTH-.Th� BIble teach.es t.hat
We see -the
nations for robbing God?
shall
WIth
which
IS
sin..
earth,
polluted
very things happening today 'in the �ay
shall
be
that
and
there
pass away,
ne_w of crop destruction that GO?
heavens 3:nd a new earth,
Malachi to rebuke, If HIS ordi
2 Peter 0.):12, through
dwelleth righteousness.
When a l.aw .is r�nance was kept.
Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.
13.
pealed, the punishment for vlOlatlO� IS
Think,
AN ETERNAL HEAVEN. AND AN thereby automatically repealed.
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
teaches
Bible
THE CHURCH---The
Matthat hell is as eternal as .heaven.
and
The WIcked shall be that Christ's body is the church,
..
thew. 25:41-46
hell-a lake
fire that we are members in particular.
a
cast
�nto .burnm.g
I Cor. 12-27 ... We
burning with brimstone forever and Ephesians
a spiritual
Luke 16:24. get into the church through
Rev. 14:10, 11.
ever.
John 3-3 to 8.
Ps. 87-5, 6.
birth.
Mark 9:43, 44.·
This is not an
Note also Acts 2-.47.
Bible teaches organized Ins ti tution-vman-made organ
NO DIVORCE-The
It izations divide God's people, as. clearlg
that marriage is binding for life.
gives no grounds for a divorce and evidenced among the many different
not
marriage to another while the first denominations today. God's plan is
To do so, con- for a divided and sectionalized Chris
companion yet lives.
stitutes
Biblical adultery under the tianity,. but that there should be but
Matt. 5:31, one group, and all working in harmony.
New Testament-grace.
Luke 16:18. "There is one body. "etc.
Eph. 4-4.
Mark 10:11, 13.
19:9.
.L:.I

of Pentecost [Acts 2:4J, at the household �f Cornelius [Acts 10:46J, and at
.Ephesus [Acts 19:6J -that of speaking
i!Jl other tongues [or languages], as the
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:11; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.

literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
9-11. John 14:3.' Preparation for His
return was the message He stressed
Matthew 24:44; and
to His disciples.
such event wag that which Paul looked
1 Cor.
forward to, and points us to.
15:51-53.
.1 Thess. 4:15-18.

can

_

7:38, 39; 14:15, 16, 17, 26 Acts 1:5, 8.
And when we receive the experience,
w� also ree�iv� the sGl:m� sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day

THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
=-The.return of Jesus will be just as

will

teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be, a day of rest for
Note
God's people.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.

\ BAPTISM
OF THE HOLY GHOST
1
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life.
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John

HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
Bible teaches divine healing for our
physical bodies, just as it teaches salDivine healing
vation for our. souls.
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16:18. James 5J4-16.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
Luke 10:19.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.

RESTITUTION-The Blood of Jesus

sin that we
never atone for any
We must have a con
make right.
science void of offense toward both
Restitution meansmak
God and man
THE LORD'S SUPPER�Jesus in- ing the thing right wherein we have
stituted the .sacrament, or Lord's Sup wronged our fellow man-taking 'baek,
pel', that we might thus "shew the or paying for, stolen articles, settling
".
Lord's death tin he come.
1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fraud, etc.; pay
Luke 22:17-20.
23-26.
ing up old debts, returning things bor
Ezekiel 33:14-16 .. Luke
rowed, etc.
DISCIPLES FEET
19:8, 9. Other confessions sometimes
If
I
-J esus said,
then, your
have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet, J e
also ought to wash one another's feet.
WAR-It is our firm conviction, sup
For I have given you an example, that ported by the Word of God, our con
ye should do as I have done' to you." science bearing us wit ness, that we call
John 13:14, 15.
Teaching us humility. not take up arms against o'F !ellow
however great the provocation or
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus proph- men,
the cause might seem: it
esied a great tribulation period, such however just
the teaching of the spirit of the
being
as was not from the
of
the
beginning
Christ in His Ser
world.
Matt. 24:21; 22, 29.
Rev. 13th. Gosg,el presented by
Matthew 5:38-48.
mon on the Mount.
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel
Heb.
Luke 18:18-20.
Also Rev. 13:10.
7:15·25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and 12:14.
12:1; Isaiah 26:20.21.
We maintain the highest regard fol1'
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by our flag and teach absolute respect for
virture of recently past, and now cur- the laws and officials of our coulltry
and
rent events, the world has already en according to Romans 13:1-7,
tered into the "beginning of sorrows," 1 Peter
2:13, 14, as long as it does not
or the great tribulation
period, which violate our conscience, for "We ought
is to be climaxed by the three years to
obey God rather than men." Acts
and six months reign of
the beast 5 :29.
We hold the unalienable 1']liTht
in Rev. 13. to
us
power prophesied to
worship God according to the dictates
THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bible of our own conscience.

��SH��G ��HE

I

Romans 7 :2, 3.

i;doing
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THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH
MESSENGER.
O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.
Devoted to the interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be samts, WIth
all that in every place call upon the
our Lord,
name of Jesus Christ,
both
-I Cor. 1:2.
their's and ours."
We stand for, and endorse, the three

fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica
tion by faith' sanctification through the
Blood (a i)�cond, definite,
of
work
'grace); ar d the baptism, of th� Holy
Ghost and fire, with the BIble evidence
of speaking in other tongues, .as the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles �aug�t by the
people of the Ap�st?l�c ,faIth sm<:e the
outpouring of the SPIrIt m the begmnmg
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., �900; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).
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of

righteousness, and of judgment.
And possibly whatever his success
if the' facts
may seemingly be.

known, is in part due to her
being on her knees at home, earnThe Bible tells us (Prov. ,18:22.)
estly pleading God in his behalfthat, "Whoso findeth a wife findeth an
May God
help meet, indeed!
a good thing, and obtaineth favonr
-bless their kind.
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were

from the LORD,

So
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In view of the fact that the BIble

exactly what it

means

is easy to

assume

says,

that in

an asser-

wife! .and ALL married
not Bible wives, by any

are

men

and

not

ought always
faint";

to

wife

can

be

an

instrument in

in contact; or, if she
found
at
he,' post of
not
her
real wifely
duty---looking after

women

to

rather

hindering

her husband by naag ing, fretting,
not WIlling be should go and obey

pray.

means

comes

duties -vbut tbe

means.

The Bible speaking of prayer->

"that

a

God's hands in being a blessing to
then it
her husband. and those with whom

he
tion like this one, it applies to the
be
individual who bas found a Bible

we
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the Lord, complaining, etc., she is
hinderance and drawback to him.

that

a

should PRAY -not just adopt

But down to the thought of the
cold, habit�al form, �nd pastor's wife. let us say beloved.
call it prayer=-possibly our active
that here is a place where

lit�le

a

mind

on

something else, while

.'.

DlID d'

subconscious

great

our
care

should be taken.

spea ki

l�
lD� i Not only should the pastor's
through our lips, our httle practi- : wife be careful in her ministration
Address all communication to
cally memorized ceremony, called of home affairs .--show by her
dailv
O. H. BOND,
a prayer.
443 CHEROKEE AVE.,
life that she is no wastrel, but that
So we.get a thought-when the she is
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.
appreciative .for, and conBible refers to something in this
siderate of. the help the saints send
Please notify us of any manner, it means the genuine-it in-s-but let' her be
very, very. care
change in your address. It means a real Bible wife:_, one who ful in matters pertaining to the
costs us postage when papers is measuring up to the Bible qua li i ministration of church affairs. If
fications an help meet in every
God ha� called the husband to be
are returned.
respect: not one of those nagging, the
pastor of the church, let the
bossy, "know-it-all kind,': who is wife be careful to maintain her
i
In calling for your mail- a burden instead of a blessinz
i place-v-an help meet to husband.
T�e
where it is received through individual who finds one of this]
Supported through
offerings.

.
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i

.
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Let her be careful

General Delivery
always kind.
ask especially for papers, if FAR
-

bas found something tbat
from a zood thing; and is

if

some

misun

is: derstanding a!'ise�a.mon"the saints,

or if some one is walking disorderpossibly likely to find more trouble I.Y. and consequently, need to be
1
t
a
pos
expecting them,
at band. than he is favour.
dealt with on Bible lines --Iet her,
clerks do not look for them
And of all men who,
as well as all ethers
unconcerned,
each time, unless mention is of a Bible wife for a companion, It
an attitude of silence
in the
made of them.
is a preacher-and for sure. one
affair, and let husband, and other
who i� called as a pastor.
0
proper ones, as the case may be,
Possibly the Judgment alone IS handle the matter. Let
If YOU borrow the little
j-astor and
going to reveal the blessedness of wife consult over matters at home
I

as

,

have. nee.d

I

I

I

..

11.eep

.

paper from

some

one,

unbroken file of

.after

faithful preacher's wife. It if they choose to-r-and which
they
a lonehave
� _perfect right to ,do; but l.et
I
to keep ,an Iy cross at home, while husband is tbe WIfe be sure to aVOId all
gOSSIp
each issue. out on the battlefield, trying to
(Can't. 00 page 6.)

return

r-eading, please
some are trying

It,

as

some

is sometimes her Jot to bear

fo;���e'rits yet
man aso
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is be not crowned, except he strive
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lawfully.

-·-2 Tim. 2:5.
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YOUTHFUL

possibly. instead of
things.
Invanablv,

matters worse,

clarifying
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PAYS

tal king on the
HIt is good for a man that be world that you needed to know"
yea, for that matter, more than,
side when things sometime go bear the yoke in his youth.
have known.
Lamentations
3:27.
There
you'should
wrong: and the pastor's wife can
arc many older ones today ill God's
a
We
heard
of
young woman.
easily make- things worse for him,
good cause who would tell you
if he especially be involved, by (personally knew her) a sister in how
they only wished they had
the Lord, making a remark to about
her taking too free a hand in the
not gone as long. and as deep in
this effect (this was severs I years
as tbey did.
Believe them,
matter.
The thing for her to do,
ago.i-that she wished, or maybe if sin,
is to gently retire to the hack she had. experienced more of the dear onea-s experience has taught
them that God's ways are best.
ground, so-to speak. and there on thinzs of the world before she was So you should be the more thank
that maybe the enemy coul'd
ber knees before God, help husband saved.
ful as YQU look around and see so
not tempt her, or cause her such
much sin and ungodliness on every
fight the battle. A pastor's wife trials along the line.
hand see the many pitfalls along
gettlDg" out of ber place in such
Now let's not. be too quick in the
pathway of life, and the depths
matters, or possibly always keep formulating an opinion III her
to which so many young men and
ing a little something stirred up case that is, questioning her sal- women have fallen the shame and
vation.
She was a good. clean,
among the saints, can keep torn
disgrace they are bringing upon
down more than husband can keep young sister, and was of a Chris- themselves and their parents
tian home; but possibly not unlike
instead of being in any ways
built up.
many other young saints of today.
The wife should be careful to she had her battles with the enemy tempted along- the line because of
having never exeprienced more of
husband. "r e've been in along lines peculiar to young peo, the world,
You should feel thank
respec\t
Howbeit. she had the wrong ful
the presence of the husband and pie.
down
in
heart
there is too much

_,

-

--

way

deep

your

of assistance in her
that �70U have made the start for
the view, eutrrely,
case, in alleviating temptation.
God befor sin got such a hold upbut
the
wife
would
husband,
just
You get her tnougbt- that pos- on you
The only regret that we
take the conversation away from
sibly had she known more about have. is that we never made the
husband. and relate matters her some of the things of the world, start sooner in life than we did.
self. This is very ill-mannered, that Satan could not have been It is now drawing near to -twenty
and also quite annoying to the one tempting her through' mere curi·, two years since we made the start
know the for Heaven at the
age of twenty
'who would like to talk a little osity, so-to-speak-to
pleasure of such things.
and the former years that we
five:
business with the husband. Some
So we justwant to say. beloved spent III sin. seeking pleasure in a
may think we are a little too plain
have profited us
young people, that the enemy was worldly way,
ir. some things; but it possibly only presenting a wrong thought nothing- only some sorrow and
'takes a little plainness of speech. to this young Christian's mind. shame" as it were.
8.0 dear ones,
To
have
known
more
if
about
the
sin
ever
tempter
you
sometimes, to wake some people up!
than she knew at her conversion, with the thought of what you are
Remember how that Nathan said
might have resulted in her never' "missing" by reason of serving
to David, "Thou art the man," up
turning to the Lord: and azain, God now, instead of "enjoying"
on an occasion w herei n David han had she
experienced more 'of sin, the pleasures of youth. just resist
she might have come in contact him in the name of the Lord, even
sadly missed the line.
with things that weuld have been as the Saviour resisted the tempter
a real
temptation to her in her with a scriptural quotation each
Our Place In 'The, World'
Christian life,
time- with the text above, that
Whatever the place allotted to
Whosoever you
be, beloved, God said. HIt is good for a man
us by Providence; that for us is who have started out in early
life that he hear the yoke in his youth."
the post of honor' and duty.
God to serve God, never let the enemy And this is
God
right, beloved.
estimates us not by the position tempt vou along such lines.
It
knows what is best' for us in spite
we are 10,
but by the WRy in matters not at what age you gave
which w� fill it. -v-Tvron Ed
YOU have of ALL arguments to the conyour heart to God,
'Sel.)
experienced ALL the ways of the
(Con't. on opposite page.)

wife, and wanting

to

talk

to

approaches
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If

any'

man

.among you

wards.,

.

seem

to be

this

religious, and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his
man's religion is vain.
-James 1:26.

own

heart,
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(Can't. from opposite page.)
trary. Orrly wish we could impart to you the 'thought we get
from this text-the deep meaning
of it.

God knows that it

is

rible things that are engulfing the
It is
of our land today.
youth
oxen,
the
to
bear
therefore
for
us
we suppose.
if
old
an
tried.
First.
good
and true oxen is available! then yoke in our youth---it will help us
the younger one is yoked �ogether in after years to only serve God
with him,
and
the sooner the the better.
Jesus said in His
"wist
ye not that 1 must be
younger one learns his place. and youth,
Father's
businesaj
to keep step. the more easy will b� about
my
the task.
And now down to a Young people 'are useful in God's
thought comprehend in your own' cause. Tbey are a blessing in His
i
minds, if there would be any ad- service. They have a place to fill.
vantage in training the oxen to the: It is surely a beautiful nicture-v-a
yoke wb ile It was yet young, and wonderful. example of the virt�e
more gentle,
over
waiting until' of true holinessv-to see young
older, and possibly more "bead-: men and women today, who are
strong." or unruly "set in it's' living clean. Christian lives stand'
ways," so-to speak. Then think.' before the world and witness to
a180. if there would be any advan- the real 'Saving grace of God, when
tage in our taking the yoke of there is so much sin on every hand,
true Christianity upon our selves especially so many things to tempt
in our younger days, while our the. youth of todav.' They are a

beginner. In a manner. it
the breaking in of the young

.Toung People

best

is

as

"

for

that he begin serving Him
in youth; and He well knows the
man

reasons

for such.

There is bound

to be a reason. or God's inspired
Word would not have told us so.
So in this fact alone. we get the

thought, that though
to advance

a

we

be unable

convincing

reason,

yet the mere fact that God declares
it to be 'good for UB, establishes
the

truth

'such for

and

reasonublenees

of

us.

To "bear the yoke," means for
with Christ to
us to be united
_

walk witb Him.
most of you

of

No

doubt

but

understand the literal

-

-

:

hearts and lives

are

more

tender· blessing t9

before Him;' before we are so filled far
with the things of Satan and the are

God's cause.

And

pleasure is concerned,
enjoying pleasures that

as
I

so

they
are

meaning
"yoke" have pos
before we go so deep in sin, : real, and lasting.
thank God·-
seen
the
sibly
picture of animals- world;
and so carried away with tbe things they are drinking at the Fountain
especially the work-oxen of frontier
of this life. thac you will just go that never runs dry.
And best
days; if so, then you have an idea
to
some
of
death
has
no
for
terrors
all,
day get
of the working principle of the on, promising
with
and
as
a
neither
are
those
who
Gcd,
result, them;
yoke. Some literal yokes may be right
like millions of other really have the vii in their vessel
crude affairs. and therefore the possibly,
souls; finally go into -v-baptizvd with the Holv Ghost-more liable to
be painful to the precious
without
.af'raid at the thought of the com
God.
animal.
But of the yoke we are eternity
10 bearing' the yoke
in
our: ing of the Lord.
exhorted to bear Jesus says:
May God bless every young
think
of
the
beloved,
youth,
"Take my yoke upon you, and.
saint in' His cause:
their
may
of
the
more
of
our
sibilities
days
learn of me; for I am meek and
hearts be encouraged in the way;
we
in
life
can
Him.
spendserving
lowly in heart: and ye shall find
and may they shine out for Hi m.
S0 dear young saints. you
rest unto your souls.
I
A speaker before the Evangelical
"For my yoke 'is easy, and my missing
nothing that is worth
National Mission Board recently
burden is light." (Matt. 11:29 30.), while to you in this life, in your
'stated that young people (we pre
So we find the yoke the Saviour now living 'for God. You are do·
sume
the unsaved class)
�ean.t
would have us wear. is an easy ing the very thing He wants
were
in
four worlds:
in
living
yoke. after all. It is not an ill- to do-and the thing that He
and
pleasure!
pride,
indifference,
fitting, and painful one, but one clares is GOOD for you in serv adventure. He
urged that these
Such service
that fits perfectl.V-adjusted especi- ing Him in youth.
be changed to those
'on which
:
-a rewar d
In
'J esus I'lve d
ally for you, and will never gall, h as a d ou bl e rewar d
great compalH0nnor bind. if YOU will
only keep this life. and a reward in the hfe, ship, a compelling purpose and a
In this life, it eq LllPS I great goal.
to come.
And let us add
that
step with your true Yoke Fellow
that "great goal" be
for
for
for
Him
the
service
better
i
nor you
-never lag,�try to get ahead,
trulv the soon coming of Jesus is
:
.ld
and
in
later
Sh01
years,
you live,
pull to one side! He knows well
gOI�g to m�an as much .to the
the path! and is qualified in how J e8US tarries as well as the
! youth of this world, as' It will
:
Amen.
to be a true companion to the new sible escape from some of the ter- mean to the aged.
a
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'THE "ONE GOD" 'THEORY ignorance; and such ignorance is
more than likely
NOT prompted
(Cou't. from Iast issue.)
b.y any lackmg of a simple understanding of our English language,
Continuing from last issue with BUT is.possibly due to the blinda thought on
the so called "One
ing influence of the spirit that acGod." or Jesus Only theory, we I compainies false doc-trines!
The

the

stead after

··F a th er,

wor d s

"

and "Son," implies the same mean
ing as if the word "name" WR!i

.

---

Ask

used each time.

(But

marian.

some

gram.

possib I y,

some,

� ho are under the influence of
Bible is as correct in punctuation, such false doctrine. will not sub.
as it is otherwise.
Just one little mit
to even the dictionary for the
I
comma
in
the
(,) misplaced
of terms in our I anguaze:,
Saviour's statement to the con- meaning
verted thief on the cross (Luke 23: For Shamel) So as the
43.) wherein He said. "Verily I reads-v-if we will admit the SIble.
sa.v �nto thee, To day shalt thou be· as it stands, IS correct
it, infers.
with me in
par�dise," would chan.ge beyond all doubt, that baptism is
the sense of HIS
�tateIIlent. WIth
be administered .in honour of
the comma placed between tbe to
words' 'thee," and "To day," as it thr�e indi viduals, .and NOT"Just III
is, gi ves it the power of meaning the name of one!
that upon THAT very day would
(Con't. in next issue.)
be be in paradise with the Lord.
and NOT in the end of a soul
Preaching, ,And Practicing
sleeping period, as taught by the
exponents of such false doctrine,
The individual may be preaching
but which would grammatically
the full Gospel. but if they are
read so,
was
found
,if
�omm�,
not paying their .tithes ItS the.v
placed after To day. thus chang.
T practicing
ing the statement to read that He should, they ARE N 0'
simply meant he WOULD be with I the FULL Gospel l
Him in paradise- -not specifying �
au immediate
entrance therein�o,1
•
which would give the soul sleepers I
gro_unds for refutation of teaching I
to the contrary.
So wethank God
for the inspired punctuation of
'.
Bible, as 'well as for the correctness of it's text, for without punct-.
uation, we would be at loss, sotospeak, concerning it's complete
teaching. The rules of punctuation
Bro S. Crutchfield, pastor at
are
carefully regarded in legal: Lead Hill Ark. requests that we
.

have for this time, the Lord will.
ing the subject of water bap-tism,
as taught by these people
that is,
concerning the ceremony t h e.y U!'3e.
-While we cannot gIve you the
words they use, but in substance,
the.v USf' a form of, "in the name
of J esus," or to this effect, instead
of, "in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the H-oly
Ghost," which is the form set torth
for us by the Saviour, himself,
recorded in Matthew 28: 19. basing
their claim for such form on the
theory, if we understand them
aright, that inasmuch as the COlDmanet
in Matthew 28:19, specifies
"In the NAME 6f the Father,' and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"
til at the words,
"Father," and
and "Son," do not constitue names.
but tha;" "Jesus" is the name. and
that this name answers for all the
three individuals referred to in the
command given in Matthew 28:19;
also claiming that the singular use
of the word "name" in the commaud infers ar. indi vidual meaniDg- that is. that ONE name appJies to all three-c Father. Son. and
Holy Ghost; that if the command
had read, "in the NAMES cf ," etc.,
(used in the plural) that the i nference would have been to THREE
We hope
separate individuals.
you get the point.
,
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com�and
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S peCla I
theil, S'erVICeS
I

,

'
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doct;Iments- a slight infriogmen�- j an�ounce'
misplaced comma-could easily I.

a

an

all

day's meeting.

'.

d for
Now to begin with, beloved, let chanze the meaning, or power, of WIth dinner on the (1'
�r_o�n
and with all a transaction.
us be frank to say,
that place on
The!l If we be
due respect to any who may be ful to observe such III tbat WhICh
'Thursday, Nov. 26�, An invitation
sincere in this erroronous moveto our
is not only extended, but all the
per�onal
tbat any such interpreta- let s be honest. careful,
ment.
con
ao.d
tion of Matthew 28:19, as to im- siderate enough, to recognize tbe saints who can, are urged to come,
I ,
d t h d:ay 10 f e It 0 w's hip
God has made for our I an d
ply that the singular use of the
I

,

.

ca.re-I

pe;�ains

Thanksgl.vlD� d�y,

affairs� I
I

word, "name." with the accomp
anying punctuation a comma sep«rating each of the three clausesdoes Dot aDpJy equally to each of
--

referred
to-to
if it read, "In
the "name of the Father, and in the
name of the Son, and in the name
the
of the Holy Ghost"-using
word "name" three times instead
of one an.v such interpretation is
only a display of grammatical

the. individuals

mean

the

same as

-

Wh����ef'Shall

confess that

,Jesus

provision
sour" welfare, in the power of I
punctuation in Hi" Bible. If ALL!
were
as careful
concerning their
title to a mansion in the skies, soto-sneak. as some are concerning
a title to a
piece of land, or an
automohile, in this perishable
world, how much better their
chances for Heaven might be! So
concerning the use of the word
"name" in the singular in the command, the use of the comma in-

.

and

e.
�o speno
service

In

wIt,h

the Lord.

Everybody invited.'
Also, Sr. Lizzie Sanders, pastor
,

I

of Sunshine Mission. at,5Cl S. E.

St., OklahomaCity, extends
very kind invitation to wife and
m.\1self to an all day's meeting
which they are thinking about for
that place on Thanksgiving d ay.
16th.

a

is the Son of God, God dweHeth in him, and he in God.

..

1 John 4:15.

